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13.5 14.2 14.4 14.2
19.0 20.8 21.3 20.8
27.3 30.4 28.930.1





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
46% 47% 47% 47%% JR, SR SCH
8% 8% 8% 8%% MASTERS SCH
5% 5% 5% 5%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 

























School of Architecture and Allied Arts Summary
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Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
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Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
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11.2 11.8 12.2 12.4
13.0 14.0 14.8 15.2
18.9 18.4 19.419.2
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General Fund Expend. per SCH
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Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
43% 44% 40% 42%% JR, SR SCH
37% 40% 41% 37%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
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12.2 11.7 11.5 10.9
13.6 13.4 13.0 12.3
16.8 18.1 14.316.3





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
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General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
55% 55% 55% 54%% JR, SR SCH
31% 34% 27% 28%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
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120.1 9.8 5.7 5.5
120.1 15.3 9.5 7.5
0.0 34.4 11.621.4
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General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
20% 10% 13% 15%% JR, SR SCH
79% 89% 85% 82%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Historic Preservation
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13.0 12.9 13.2 12.4
17.2 17.8 18.0 17.0
23.4 29.5 22.627.2
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General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
73% 65% 68% 66%% JR, SR SCH
10% 8% 7% 8%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
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Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
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22.5 19.2 19.1 16.2
29.2 28.6 28.5 23.5
31.4 37.6 25.936.8





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
56% 53% 53% 53%% JR, SR SCH
10% 10% 10% 11%% MASTERS SCH
1% 0% 0% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
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15.2 14.1 15.2 15.2
17.7 16.0 17.6 16.9
23.1 37.8 26.325.5
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General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
42% 46% 37% 38%% JR, SR SCH
36% 23% 25% 24%% MASTERS SCH
0% 1% 1% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Arts and Administration
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16.7 12.5 14.5 15.1
22.1 15.3 17.2 18.4
25.4 19.8 26.122.5





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
43% 36% 34% 39%% JR, SR SCH
47% 57% 57% 51%% MASTERS SCH
2% 1% 1% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
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Monday, January 22, 2007 AAA Dean's Office
Lundquist College of Business Summary
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17.7 22.5 22.8 22.3
23.3 29.0 28.5 27.9
38.6 42.7 46.242.5





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
59% 60% 61% 62%% JR, SR SCH
11% 9% 7% 6%% MASTERS SCH
1% 1% 1% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
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18.1 23.0 23.3 22.8
23.8 29.7 29.1 28.5
39.8 44.2 47.943.8





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
59% 60% 61% 62%% JR, SR SCH
11% 9% 7% 6%% MASTERS SCH
1% 1% 1% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
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Monday, January 22, 2007 Lundquist College of Business Dean's Office
College of Arts and Sciences Summary
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College of Arts and Sciences Summary
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13.6 14.0 14.1 13.9
20.2 22.1 22.5 22.1
27.5 30.6 29.130.5





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
45% 46% 46% 46%% JR, SR SCH
5% 3% 3% 3%% MASTERS SCH
7% 7% 7% 7%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 College of Arts and Sciences Summary
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Monday, January 22, 2007 CAS Dean's Office
CAS Humanities Summary
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BRP 1/22/2007 CAS Humanities Summary


































12.6 13.2 13.5 13.4
20.6 21.2 22.1 21.5
32.9 36.6 36.338.6





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
41% 42% 42% 42%% JR, SR SCH
5% 5% 5% 5%% MASTERS SCH
5% 4% 4% 4%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
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Classics Department (includes Humanities Instruction)
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Student Data
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11.2 12.0 11.4 13.0
12.6 18.1 16.2 18.8
17.7 28.0 22.033.0





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
39% 51% 49% 54%% JR, SR SCH
6% 4% 4% 4%% MASTERS SCH
2% 1% 2% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
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BRP 1/22/2007 Comparative Literature Department


































12.3 8.7 10.2 10.9
44.5 14.0 24.7 30.3
44.5 15.7 34.329.1





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
33% 32% 37% 36%% JR, SR SCH
2% 3% 2% 4%% MASTERS SCH
20% 17% 17% 15%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Comparative Literature Department
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BRP 1/22/2007 Creative Writing Department


































7.3 8.7 9.4 10.0
13.0 13.7 13.9 14.2
19.2 22.1 17.718.3





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
33% 38% 41% 39%% JR, SR SCH
23% 26% 27% 27%% MASTERS SCH
1% 0% 0% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Creative Writing Department
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East Asian Language and Literature
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12.0 13.2 14.5 12.8
18.3 19.8 24.5 19.3
36.6 40.0 45.352.7





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
49% 51% 50% 50%% JR, SR SCH
8% 5% 4% 5%% MASTERS SCH
2% 3% 3% 3%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 East Asian Language and Literature
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BRP 1/22/2007 English Department


































13.6 13.4 13.9 13.7
25.1 25.7 26.1 24.6
31.9 38.5 36.236.4





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
37% 35% 33% 33%% JR, SR SCH
2% 3% 3% 3%% MASTERS SCH
5% 5% 6% 5%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 English Department
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BRP 1/22/2007 Folklore Department


































42.3 22.1 23.5 9.7
42.3 0.0 0.0 9.7
42.3 0.0 0.00.0





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
33% 4% 2% 0%% JR, SR SCH
51% 96% 98% 100%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Folklore Department
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BRP 1/22/2007 German Department


































8.4 14.2 13.3 12.8
16.0 23.4 23.1 20.8
18.9 38.6 26.035.8





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
47% 47% 45% 43%% JR, SR SCH
4% 4% 4% 5%% MASTERS SCH
9% 5% 4% 3%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 German Department
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BRP 1/22/2007 Judaic Studies


































0.0 38.4 43.8 46.5
0.0 38.4 43.8 46.5
0.0 38.4 46.543.8





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
0% 56% 53% 59%% JR, SR SCH
0% 4% 4% 0%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Judaic Studies
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Linguistics Department (includes AEIS and SELT)
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BRP 1/22/2007 Linguistics Department (includes AEIS and SELT)
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9.8 12.4 13.4 14.5
11.9 15.3 17.7 19.4
32.4 32.7 43.642.5





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
39% 43% 42% 40%% JR, SR SCH
14% 10% 13% 12%% MASTERS SCH
6% 4% 6% 6%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Linguistics Department (includes AEIS and SELT)
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Philosophy Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Philosophy Department


































18.3 17.1 17.8 17.7
28.6 30.6 31.9 34.6
30.4 33.6 38.534.2





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
35% 41% 41% 42%% JR, SR SCH
2% 2% 3% 3%% MASTERS SCH
10% 7% 6% 6%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Philosophy Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Religious Studies Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Religious Studies Department


































19.8 20.3 20.8 17.2
28.5 24.5 24.8 19.9
44.5 24.5 20.524.8





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
51% 54% 58% 53%% JR, SR SCH
2% 2% 1% 2%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Religious Studies Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Romance Languages Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Romance Languages Department


































13.5 13.6 13.1 12.9
21.6 20.1 19.8 18.8
53.8 52.2 51.158.1





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
45% 45% 45% 46%% JR, SR SCH
5% 3% 4% 3%% MASTERS SCH
2% 2% 2% 2%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Romance Languages Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Russian Department and REES












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Russian Department and REES
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006

































10.5 10.7 9.9 11.7
13.3 19.7 21.5 22.0
21.4 197.4 374.6387.3





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
51% 37% 48% 55%% JR, SR SCH
9% 13% 8% 5%% MASTERS SCH
2% 4% 1% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Russian Department and REES
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Theatre Arts Department











































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Theatre Arts Department


































11.4 9.1 8.5 10.5
18.2 14.1 12.9 15.4
19.6 15.5 17.114.3





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
47% 56% 51% 50%% JR, SR SCH
7% 7% 8% 8%% MASTERS SCH
4% 3% 4% 3%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Theatre Arts Department
CAS Natural Science Summary















Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE and








98 04 05 06
Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE






























Total SCH by Year by Student Level - In Thousands
Total Unit Expenditures by Year - In Thousands
1/19/2007 UniversalChart-CAS DIVs
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
CAS Natural Science Summary






































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 CAS Natural Science Summary
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006

































13.0 13.0 12.7 12.5
18.2 20.2 20.0 19.9
22.9 25.3 23.824.7





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
42% 43% 43% 43%% JR, SR SCH
4% 3% 3% 3%% MASTERS SCH
10% 12% 12% 12%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 CAS Natural Science Summary
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Biology Department (Includes OIMB)












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Biology Department (Includes OIMB)
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006

































9.7 11.6 12.1 12.4
12.0 15.4 16.0 16.5
14.6 21.9 21.821.7





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
52% 51% 50% 51%% JR, SR SCH
4% 3% 4% 4%% MASTERS SCH
16% 14% 14% 14%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Biology Department (Includes OIMB)
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Chemistry Department*












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Chemistry Department


































11.7 13.3 12.2 13.3
16.4 18.9 19.2 20.2
20.3 22.3 23.622.2





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
35% 32% 33% 32%% JR, SR SCH
2% 1% 1% 1%% MASTERS SCH
16% 20% 21% 20%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Chemistry Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Computer Information Science Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Computer Information Science Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006

































13.4 7.0 6.2 5.8
18.2 10.9 10.3 9.1
26.7 13.5 11.112.8





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
45% 52% 47% 47%% JR, SR SCH
6% 10% 10% 9%% MASTERS SCH
7% 18% 23% 21%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Computer Information Science Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Human Physiology












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Human Physiology


































12.3 12.7 13.0 12.4
21.7 25.0 27.6 27.5
62.9 33.8 37.639.6





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
57% 60% 59% 63%% JR, SR SCH
20% 8% 8% 7%% MASTERS SCH
3% 8% 8% 8%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Human Physiology
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
General Science




















































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 General Science










0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.00.0
1997-98 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06
0 0 0 0SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
% JR, SR SCH
% MASTERS SCH
% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE
Faculty Salary per FTE
0 0 00
Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 General Science
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Geological Science Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Geological Science Department


































11.8 11.2 10.6 10.2
16.2 16.9 15.4 14.3
17.3 18.6 15.217.5





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
43% 39% 43% 41%% JR, SR SCH
4% 5% 3% 3%% MASTERS SCH
11% 9% 9% 11%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Geological Science Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Mathematics Department*












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Mathematics Department*


































15.6 16.6 16.2 15.8
25.2 30.6 29.6 29.0
29.1 41.0 36.441.0





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
34% 37% 37% 35%% JR, SR SCH
2% 1% 1% 1%% MASTERS SCH
5% 5% 5% 5%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Mathematics Department*
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Physics Department*












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Physics Department*


































12.0 13.6 14.0 11.6
15.5 21.1 19.9 17.9
19.5 24.3 20.422.5





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
36% 37% 39% 39%% JR, SR SCH
1% 1% 2% 1%% MASTERS SCH
15% 15% 14% 16%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Physics Department*
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Psychology Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Psychology Department


































17.0 14.9 13.8 14.1
23.9 22.0 21.0 22.9
28.9 26.5 25.623.7





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
50% 49% 53% 53%% JR, SR SCH
3% 3% 3% 3%% MASTERS SCH
10% 10% 11% 11%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Psychology Department
CAS Social Science Summary














Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE and









98 04 05 06
Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE

























Total SCH by Year by Student Level - In Thousands
Total Unit Expenditures by Year - In Thousands
1/19/2007 UniversalChart-CAS DIVs
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
CAS Social Science Summary






































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 CAS Social Science Summary
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006

































17.0 17.0 17.6 17.3
24.5 27.1 27.9 27.1
31.0 33.4 31.933.0





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
53% 54% 54% 54%% JR, SR SCH
5% 3% 3% 3%% MASTERS SCH
4% 5% 5% 5%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 CAS Social Science Summary
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Anthropology Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Anthropology Department


































20.7 17.1 18.1 16.6
24.4 25.8 26.7 22.5
34.2 30.1 24.430.1





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
46% 50% 52% 47%% JR, SR SCH
5% 3% 4% 2%% MASTERS SCH
5% 5% 4% 4%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Anthropology Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Asian Studies Program












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Asian Studies Program


































2.9 1.0 0.9 2.5
40.1 5.2 5.1 13.1
40.1 5.2 13.15.1





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
3% 4% 7% 34%% JR, SR SCH
97% 96% 93% 56%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 3%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Asian Studies Program
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Economics Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Economics Department


































18.6 21.6 20.8 20.8
32.9 40.5 37.2 36.8
38.4 46.2 39.942.0





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
49% 52% 54% 54%% JR, SR SCH
4% 1% 1% 3%% MASTERS SCH
6% 6% 5% 6%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Economics Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Environmental Studies Program












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Environmental Studies Program


































18.0 11.4 11.6 12.1
64.9 20.7 22.1 22.3
194.7 37.0 44.744.1





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
53% 50% 47% 45%% JR, SR SCH
7% 7% 8% 9%% MASTERS SCH
0% 3% 3% 2%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Environmental Studies Program
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Ethnic Studies Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Ethnic Studies Department


































19.7 11.4 10.5 13.5
25.3 16.7 15.4 17.7
59.1 102.9 22.321.9





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
27% 60% 56% 46%% JR, SR SCH
0% 1% 1% 0%% MASTERS SCH
0% 1% 0% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Ethnic Studies Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Geography Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Geography Department


































15.4 16.0 16.9 16.5
22.5 25.8 27.1 25.5
32.1 30.1 27.930.1





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
47% 50% 53% 57%% JR, SR SCH
11% 6% 6% 8%% MASTERS SCH
7% 8% 8% 7%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Geography Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
History Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 History Department


































13.9 14.4 15.8 15.6
17.5 18.8 20.9 20.6
20.2 20.9 22.123.2





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
52% 53% 53% 52%% JR, SR SCH
6% 3% 3% 3%% MASTERS SCH
3% 2% 2% 2%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 History Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
International Studies Department


































*Expenditures include funds from SSIL, Oregon Consortium for International and Area Studies










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 International Studies Department


































23.0 16.1 18.9 20.6
33.2 23.5 27.3 30.5
41.2 25.0 37.930.2





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
55% 54% 59% 50%% JR, SR SCH
18% 12% 10% 10%% MASTERS SCH
0% 1% 1% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 International Studies Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Political Science Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Political Science Department


































16.0 20.6 21.5 20.5
21.6 38.1 38.3 36.3
24.3 54.4 50.048.7





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
59% 57% 59% 61%% JR, SR SCH
3% 1% 1% 1%% MASTERS SCH
4% 5% 5% 4%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Political Science Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Sociology Department












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Sociology Department


































17.9 17.0 15.9 15.9
26.4 28.1 25.7 26.4
37.1 34.0 32.631.7





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
63% 58% 55% 54%% JR, SR SCH
1% 1% 1% 1%% MASTERS SCH
5% 6% 7% 7%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Sociology Department
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Women and Gender Studies












































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Women and Gender Studies
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006

































18.0 12.3 16.8 13.8
29.2 17.1 25.4 21.2
35.9 27.5 28.232.4





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
46% 47% 50% 52%% JR, SR SCH
3% 3% 3% 2%% MASTERS SCH
1% 3% 1% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Women and Gender Studies
College of Education Summary












Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE and
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Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE





























Total SCH by Year by Student Level - In Thousands
1/19/2007 UniversalChart-NOLawNODiv
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
College of Education Summary


































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours












































BRP 1/22/2007 College of Education Summary
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006

































14.2 15.5 17.6 15.8
21.6 24.7 29.6 25.9
41.5 74.2 61.983.8





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
38% 41% 40% 43%% JR, SR SCH
26% 32% 34% 32%% MASTERS SCH
16% 11% 11% 10%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 College of Education Summary
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
College of Education Instructional Summary










































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 College of Education Instructional Summary
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006

































14.9 16.0 18.4 16.5
22.5 25.7 30.8 26.4
43.9 82.2 65.194.1





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
38% 41% 40% 43%% JR, SR SCH
26% 32% 34% 32%% MASTERS SCH
16% 11% 11% 10%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 College of Education Instructional Summary
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Communication Disorders & Sciences





































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours












































BRP 1/22/2007 Communication Disorders & Sciences
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006



































SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
50% 48% 49%% JR, SR SCH
34% 40% 36%% MASTERS SCH
2% 1% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Communication Disorders & Sciences
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Counseling, Family, & Human Services 





































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours












































BRP 1/22/2007 Counseling, Family, & Human Services 
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006



































SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
61% 67% 66%% JR, SR SCH
24% 20% 18%% MASTERS SCH
1% 0% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Counseling, Family, & Human Services 
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Counseling Psychology 



































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours












































BRP 1/22/2007 Counseling Psychology 




































SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
27% 27% 24%% JR, SR SCH
8% 10% 12%% MASTERS SCH
56% 54% 55%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Counseling Psychology 
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Early Intervention 





































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours












































BRP 1/22/2007 Early Intervention 




































SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
0% 1% 0%% JR, SR SCH
67% 68% 67%% MASTERS SCH
33% 32% 33%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Early Intervention 
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Education (EDUC courses)





































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours












































BRP 1/22/2007 Education (EDUC courses)




































SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
79% 100% 96%% JR, SR SCH
1% 0% 0%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Education (EDUC courses)
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Educational Leadership





































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours












































BRP 1/22/2007 Educational Leadership




































SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
29% 31% 28%% JR, SR SCH
31% 30% 30%% MASTERS SCH
21% 18% 22%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Educational Leadership
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Educational Studies 





































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours












































BRP 1/22/2007 Educational Studies 




































SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
63% 61% 63%% JR, SR SCH
3% 3% 3%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Educational Studies 
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
School Psychology 





































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours












































BRP 1/22/2007 School Psychology 




































SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
0% 0% 0%% JR, SR SCH
14% 14% 17%% MASTERS SCH
86% 86% 83%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 School Psychology 
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Special Education 





































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours












































BRP 1/22/2007 Special Education 




































SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
42% 40% 43%% JR, SR SCH
43% 43% 41%% MASTERS SCH
12% 13% 12%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Special Education 
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Teaching & Learning 

































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours












































BRP 1/22/2007 Teaching & Learning 
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006



































SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
0% 0% 0%% JR, SR SCH
100% 100% 99%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 1%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE













Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Teaching & Learning 
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
College of Education Dean's Office

























































































































































Monday, January 22, 2007 College of Education Dean's Office
Clark Honors College Summary













Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE and
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Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE































Total SCH by Year by Student Level - In Thousands
1/19/2007 UniversalChart-NOLawNODiv
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Clark Honors College 


































* Number of students enrolled in Clark Honors College Fall term week 4.










































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Clark Honors College 
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006

































11.2 11.9 9.7 9.7
11.2 11.9 9.8 9.7
24.2 16.4 13.313.7





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
30% 39% 43% 46%% JR, SR SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Clark Honors College 
School of Journalism and Communication Summary













Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE and
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Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE





























Total SCH by Year by Student Level - In Thousands
1/19/2007 UniversalChart-NOLawNODiv
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
School of Journalism and Communication Summary


































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours












































BRP 1/22/2007 School of Journalism and Communication Summary
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006

































13.2 14.7 15.1 15.4
17.4 20.9 21.7 22.0
30.8 30.2 32.931.5





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
58% 63% 66% 63%% JR, SR SCH
5% 5% 5% 6%% MASTERS SCH
1% 2% 2% 2%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 School of Journalism and Communication Summary
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
School of Journalism and Communication











































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 School of Journalism and Communication
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006

































13.7 15.2 15.6 16.0
18.3 21.8 22.8 23.2
31.4 32.3 35.133.7





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
58% 63% 66% 63%% JR, SR SCH
5% 5% 5% 6%% MASTERS SCH
1% 2% 2% 2%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 School of Journalism and Communication
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Journalism Dean's Office
























































































































































Monday, January 22, 2007 Journalism Dean's Office
Knight Law School Summary















Student Semester FTE per Tenure Related FTE and
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Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE
































Total Law Semester Credit Hours - In Thousands
Total Unit Expenditures by Year - In Thousands
1/19/2007 LawONLYSemFTEChart
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
































*Course and student credit hours expressed as semester hours.



































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data*
Total Student Credit Hours












































BRP 1/22/2007 Knight Law School Summary with Student Credit Hours as Semester Hours
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006

































13.5 14.2 14.8 14.2
14.7 14.2 14.8 14.2
21.6 18.8 18.419.4





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% JR, SR SCH
0% 0% 0% 2%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Knight Law School Summary with Student Credit Hours as Semester Hours
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006



































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data*
Total Student Credit Hours












































BRP 1/22/2007 Knight Law School Summary with Student Credit Hours as Term Hours
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006

































15.8 16.5 17.2 16.5
17.1 16.6 17.3 16.5
25.1 21.9 21.422.6





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% JR, SR SCH
0% 0% 0% 2%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Knight Law School Summary with Student Credit Hours as Term Hours













































































































































































































Course Level Credit Hours
Student Data*
Total Student Credit Hours













































BRP 1/22/2007 Knight Law School


































19.0 17.8 18.8 17.3
20.9 17.8 18.8 17.3
26.2 23.7 22.824.8





















SCH per Tenure Related FTE
SCH per Total Instr. FTE
General Fund Expend. per SCH
Total Unit Expend. per SCH
Faculty Salary per SCH
% FR, SOPH SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% JR, SR SCH
0% 0% 0% 2%% MASTERS SCH
0% 0% 0% 0%% DOCTORATE SCH
Stu FTE per Total Instr FTE
05-06 98-06
Change
Stu FTE per Ten Related FTE
General Fund Expend. per FTE
Total Unit Expend per FTE

















Stu FTE per Instr FTE - no GTF 
SCH per Instr FTE - no GTF 
BRP 1/22/2007 Knight Law School
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Knight Law School Dean's Office




























































































































































Monday, January 22, 2007 Knight Law School Dean's Office
School of Music and Dance Summary













Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE and
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Student FTE per Tenure Related FTE































Total SCH by Year by Student Level - In Thousands
1/19/2007 UniversalChart-NOLawNODiv
University of Oregon Departmental Performance Indicators FY 2006
Music and Dance Dean's Office
























































































































































Monday, January 22, 2007 Music and Dance Dean's Office
